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Looking for that winter getaway? Ever been to Copper Harbor when
the snow is flying with the winter chill in the air? Want to
stay near trails and downhill skiing at Mt. Bohemia?

Come and join us at the Keweenaw Mountain Lodge this winter for
some  great  outdoor  adventures  during  the  day.  Then  spend  a
relaxing evening by the fireplace in your warm and cozy cabin.
We have cabins this winter ranging in sizes with 1 bedroom, 2
bedroom, and 3 bedroom cabins available, which have 1-2 living
rooms and 1-2 bathrooms (with mini-fridges and coffee-makers,
but no microwaves, no kitchens, and no TVs).

Yes, lodging will be open to the general public this winter at
the historic Keweenaw Mountain Lodge. The Lodge has only been
open  for  2  winters  in  it’s  existence  prior  to  this  winter
(winter 2007 – 2008 and winter 2008 – 2009). This winter the
cabins  on  the  golf  course-side  are  available  to  rent.  See
property map to see the location and pictures of each cabin.
Each log cabin is unique.

We will be providing towels, linens and coffee during your stay.
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WiFi connectivity is available as well. All of our cabins have
either a wood or gas fireplace, with firewood provided.

The cabin rentals are 3 and 4 night minimum rentals, starting
either on Wednesdays or Thursdays each week (we aren’t renting
the cabins on Sunday-Tuesday nights, as those dates are slated
for housekeeping to clean the cabins — keeping with blocking a
day before and a day after each reservation for health and
safety concerns for the staff and guests). If you would like a
week-long rental, call our reservation line at 906-289-4403 ext
1 for more information. Rates are available in our reservation
system based upon the selected dates.

Take in the great outdoors here in the Copper country this
winter for an experience to remember.

[ Make a winter reservation ]
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Note:  It  has  not  been  decided  yet  if  food  and  beverage
operations  at  the  Lodge  will  be  open  for  the  winter.  This
posting is about the lodging (e.g. the cabins) being available
during the winter. [ Update on September 15, 2020: food and
beverage will be open during the winter — see the hours of
operations ]

 


